SO C IETY FO R EDITOR'S NOTES

A TRIBUTE TO SANDY O'NEIL
Several m onths ago, Sandy O'Neil began phasing out her work as Production and Composition Editor of Applied Spectroscopy following nearly 18 years of faithful ser vice to the journal and the Society. Sandy began working for the journal in 1984 with Bill Fateley at Kansas State University. As the Editorial Of ce m oved to Texas and then to Utah over the past decade, oversight of the journal production and its copyediting remained in Manhattan, Kansas, under Sandy's careful m anagement. The continuity of the journal style, form at, and organization has survived the appointment of two new Editors-in-Chief, whom she has trained, cajoled, and badgered as needed. Sandy knows the journal, its history, and its policies. As Peter Grif ths once rem arked, she is probably the only one on the planet who has read it cover-to-cover (three times each month!).
Sandy O'Neil can take credit for the quality of writing of many articles in Applied Spectroscopy, since she has rewritten them entirely! Her redacting is carefully and thoughtfully done, seeking by way of phone calls and emails the consent of authors to clarify blunders and carelessness that characterize manuscripts prepared in haste.
My many interactions with Sandy over the past 17 years as an author, and past four years as an editor, have been delightful. We rarely stayed on the subjects of unitsof-measure, gure formatting, or spectroscopy nomenclature for long, launching readily into discussions of current events, religion, or travel, as time allowed. W hile all of us will miss Sandy O'Neil's professional contributions to the journal, we will also m iss having regular contact with our friend and colleague. Sandy, we wish you and Jared happiness together in California. Stay in touch with your old spectroscopy buddies! JOEL M . HARRIS, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF As a former editor of the Journal, I thought I would recall some goofs Sandy had m ade-but she never made any! In reality, I took great pleasure in hearing complimentary remarks about her work from fellow scientistsmy, what a smart fellow I was in appointing her to the position. Actually, when the Society m oved the printing of the Journal to Kansas, I asked my wife if she knew anyone who m ight like redacting m anuscripts. She immediately thought of her good friend Sandy O'Neil. Sandy was concerned about her lack of scienti c background-would she know the terminology, etc? She needed considerable encouragement from her circle of friends to agree to take the job, but the rest, as they say, is history. In the beginning Sandy would call m e with various questions, e.g., ''Is AC/DC capitalized or lower case?'' My response, ''Don't know.'' After many fruitless efforts to solicit help from m e, Sandy quickly realized she was on her own and needed to get a copy of The ACS Style Guide: A Manual for Authors and Editors. Sandy thought about leaving the Journal when I retired as editor but thank goodness she didn't. I told m y successor, Jim Holcombe, that my leaving was no big deal but that if they lost Sandy they would be in big trouble! I know you all join m e in wishing Sandy nothing but the best in her new life in California with Jared. She deserves it.
BILL FATELEY, EDITOR- IN-CHIEF, 1974 -1994 I was always tempted to steal Sandy away from the journal and put her to work in my laboratory. After all, she is probably one of the few people in the spectroscopy community who has read more than 90% of all the articles published in Applied Spectroscopy-from rst word to last, all the gure captions, and every single table! Oh, she waves off such a suggestion noting that she didn't read it for content; but I know from rst hand experience that you can't help but absorb some of it. For example, I listen to my wife explain her daily trials and tribulations at work and I'm not listening for content . . . only for emotion and the pauses that signify that I should jump in with an appropriately sensitive comm ent. Nonetheless, I know the essence of what was said. In short, it has always been m y belief that Sandy knows more spectroscopy than any of us, but her humility and thoughtfulness to others keeps her from commenting on our science. W hile Sandy is probably one of the best copy editors in the business and probably one of the m ost pleasant people that I've had the pleasure to work with; she is not without her shortcomings. I bring some of these to the forefront not in a petty attempt to prevent her entry to sainthood, but only as a m eans of making her more human to many of you who m ay have felt that this person was beyond reproach, someone who only occasionally came down from Olympus to see if the things that she put in place are still functioning.
One of my goals when I started working with the journal was to computerize the operation. This included the possibility of-at the very least-getting Sandy on-line so we could com municate by e-mail. Oh, the whining I heard! You'd think that I was asking her to be the rst astronaut. Kicking and screaming, she nally stepped into the '80s . . . around 1994. Within a few months (and assistance from half of M anhattan, Kansas), Sandy was a competent e-mailer. As one would expect from any wordsmith, she rapidly adapted to this comm unication m ode.
Fortunately, she still found that the phone was a good comm unication tool, since I truly enjoyed our phone conversations. She has an excellent attitude and laughs easily. Her upbeat outlook on life always had an energizing impact on the remainder of my day. In addition to her positive m ind-set, she was one of the few people with whom I could have a m eaningful ''comm a conversation''. She was probably the Emily Post of correct comma usage, but rarely was condescending in our debates on the ''when and where'' of commas. I looked at these discussions as sm all scrimmages to break up the day without causing bloodshed. I believe that she viewed these discussions as her contribution to society as she taught the uneducated masses (. . . or is that ''taught an uneducated mass''?). During the rst meeting between Joel, Sandy, and m yself, when Joel was assuming the editor's seat, I could tell that he was going to provide Sandy with a much m ore capable ''grammatical opponent''. Within the rst 30 minutes over coffee they were already starting discussions on semicolons! I knew I was leaving the journal in good hands.
W hile Sandy is now in California and spending m uch of her time sur ng and listening to her MP3 player on the beach, I expect that she will soon feel the ''editor's itch'' and consider free lance editing. So, if you're ever reading Surf's Up!, Newsweek, or Cosmopolitan and run across the phrase, ''The photon ux was particularly high on this July day . . .''; you'll know that Sandy is back at work and exing her Applied Spectroscopy muscles.
JIM HOLCOMBE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, 1994 -1997 Sandy O'Neil has clearly been the heart and soul of Applied Spectroscopy. During my tenure, Sandy ensured that everything happened on schedule (or at least not too far behind!). She has a wonderfully gentle way of telling you that if you m iss the next deadline you're in real trouble and you better believe her. However, the most important role she played for m e when Jim Holcombe and I were editors was that ''She would deal with Jim!!''. Thanks for everything Sandy, and Best Wishes. BRUCE CHASE, EDITOR, 1986 -1997 Like most readers of Applied Spectroscopy, I have never met Sandy O'Neil face to face. To m e, she has always been a kind voice on the telephone, the writer of concise e-m ail m essages, or the receiver of faxed editorials. That lack of direct personal contact has not, however, diminished the positive effect that she has had on my work for the journal. I have always been able to send material to her with con dence that any style or grammar blunders would be xed before my writing appeared in print. She has made all of us look good.
Even through the wires I have caught glimpses of a thoughtful and caring individual. A few years back when I was on leave in Italy, I wrote an editorial in which I vented frustration with tardy or unresponsive reviewers. I faxed copies to both Joel and Sandy. Joel wisely sent me an e-m ail suggesting that I tone down the review. Sandy said nothing about the initial editorial, but when she received the more temperate revision, she sent me a very kind note complimenting m e on the quality of the revision. I believe that she sensed the bruises on my ego, and did what she could in a brief e-m ail to heal them. Thanks, Sandy for your exceptionally competent and thoughtful work for the journal. You'll be m issed.
PAUL B. FARNSWORTH, EDITOR
Sandy is leaving? Oh my God, we will m iss her. I rem ember about 10 years ago when I wanted the journal to print some horrendous tables more or less from the digital les I sent so that I would not have to proof read them all. I would have got a deep chuckle and ''can't be done'' from m ost journals at that time. W hat did I get from Applied Spectroscopy? I got Sandy on the phone, not to tell me why it could not be done, but to work out with m e how it could be done. And it was done, which will not surprise anyone who knows Sandy. And since then I have always found that Sandy's copyediting improved my documents, which is a really pleasant surprise. Many thanks for all of your help, Sandy, and the best of good wishes for the future.
JOHN BERTIE, ASSOCIATE EDITOR FOR CANADA
I've been a m ember of the SAS for 29 years, and back issues of Applied Spectroscopy take up 8 feet of one of the bookshelves in m y of ce. There is absolutely no doubt in my m ind that the quality of the articles in 2001 is far better than it was in 1972. W hile conventional wisdom ascribes this to the in uence of the editors over the past 20 years (Bill Fateley, and those two headed monsters Holcombe-Chase and Harris-Farnsworth), the in uence of Sandy O'Neil is arguably just as important. I have always considered m yself a decent writer, but my papers in the journal have always been improved by Sandy's redacting. I have also reviewed well over 100 manuscripts for the journal during this time, and this experience has convinced m e that many scientists have entered the eld of spectroscopy because they didn't think that writing would be as important as it would have been in other careers. Am azingly, when their papers appear in print, the writing abilities of the authors have improved dramatically! This is a testimony to just one person-Sandy O'Neil. Not only does the Society owe her a vast debt of gratitude, but the hundreds of authors whose papers have been improved by Sandy's TLC owe her even more.
PETER R. GRIFFITHS, ASSOCIATE EDITOR
